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are generally found on the surfaces of proteins and areAttack of the Killer
involved in a variety of functions, including mediatingTomato Pathogens protein-ligand interactions. AvrPto exists in equilibrium
among unfolded states and folded monomer and dimer
states with a G0FU 0.4 kcal/mol. The significance of
the low intrinsic stability of the folded protein is unclear,
The solution structure of the bacterial avirulence pro- although Wulf et al. hypothesize that it could allow chap-
tein AvrPto sheds light on how this protein is translo- erone-independent secretion of the protein through the
cated across the plant cell wall and how it binds to its 2 nm diameter injection needle assembly. Effector pro-
host targets. teins likely traverse the injection needle in an unfolded
or semifolded state and then refold within the host cell.
Pseudomonas syringae is a bacterial plant pathogen. Intrinsic instability does not appear to be a requirement
Over 40 pathogenic variants, or pathovars, which infect for secretion, however, as AvrB is relatively well behaved
different plants, have been identified. P. syringae does and does not have a known chaperone (C. Lee and
not reproduce inside plant cells, but instead colonizes F. Katagiri, personal communication). Wulf et al. also
the intercellular space outside the plant cell wall. These propose that the low stability could contribute to AvrPto-
pathogens then inject effector proteins into host cells target binding free energy. One of AvrPto’s host targets
through a needle-like protuberance known as a type III is the Ser/Thr kinase Pto. The association of AvrPto with
secretion system (TTSS). P. syringae pv. tomato infects Pto, in the presence of a third protein, Prf, elicits the
tomato and Arabidopsis and is an economically signifi- HR in resistant plants (Pedley and Martin, 2003).
cant pathogen and also a well-studied paradigm for the As a point of convenience, and often necessity, struc-
 proteobacteria. This subgroup includes Pseudomonas tural biologists will make mutations, truncations, or dele-
spp., Yersinia spp., and Salmonella spp., all of which tions to the protein of interest in order to increase solu-
use the TTSS to inject bacterial proteins into host cells. bility or the propensity to crystallize. For proteins or
Avirulence factors (avr) are a class of effector proteins domains with no intrinsic catalytic activity, observation
injected via the TTSS. The P. syringae genome codes of a folded structure is frequently taken as sufficient
for some thirty effectors (Buell et al., 2003). Why there evidence that the manipulations did not substantially
are so many effectors, and what their functions are, affect function. Wulf et al. also found it necessary to
are areas of ongoing study. Injection of effectors into truncate the N-terminal 28 and C-terminal 31 residues
nonresistant hosts enhances bacterial virulence. AvrPto, of AvrPto to obtain a protein amenable to high-resolution
for example, causes a decrease in expression of genes structural analysis. Previous work had shown that the
related to cell wall defense (Hauck et al., 2003). Resis- AvrPto core (residues 31–124) retains binding to Pto
tance to a particular avr protein arises from host expres- (Chang et al., 2001), and Wulf et al. verified that their
sion of a resistance (R) gene/protein. A host R protein truncated AvrPto (TrAvrPto, residues 29–133) binds to
recognizes a specific bacterial avr protein and induces its targets Api2 and Api3 in yeast two-hybrid screens.
the hypersensitive response (HR) in the host cell. The Further verification that truncated AvrPto retained func-
HR includes generation of reactive oxygen and nitrogen tion was obtained by coexpression of Pto and several
species, expression of defense-related genes, and lo- truncation variants of AvrPto in Nicotiana benthamiana
calized cell death. This year, two structures of P. syrin- leaves. Here, a TrAvrPto fusion containing the N-ter-
gae type III effector proteins have been solved, a crystal minal myristoylation motif (MTrAvrPto) was cotrans-
structure of the AvrB protein from pv. glycinea (Lee fected with Pto into Agrobacterium, which was then used
et al., 2004) and a solution structure of the AvrPto pro- to infect N. benthamiana. Both wild-type and MTrAvrPto
tein from pv. tomato (Wulf et al., 2004 [this issue of elicit an HR when coexpressed with Pto, clearly demon-
Structure]). strating that the truncated AvrPto maintained activity in
AvrPto is an extended, three-helix bundle, 2.5 nm in planta.
diameter and 5 nm along the helical axis. Helices C and The present structure of TrAvrPto clarifies previous
D are connected by a loop which adopts a conformation mutation data (Chang et al., 2001; Shan et al., 2000).
diagnostic of an  loop.  loops are large loops with a Random mutagenesis identified 12 point mutants which
disrupted AvrPto:Pto interactions. Seven of these mu-defined and stable conformation (Fetrow, 1995). They
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tants are now predicted from the TrAvrPto structure to bilobal / protein, while AvrPto is an unstable helical
bundle. The structural diversity of type III effectors re-disrupt or further destabilize the overall protein fold. One
mutant falls outside of the TrAvrPto construct, but the flects the long-standing and remarkably complex battle
between plant and pathogen. With sequencing of sev-other four are clustered in the large loop. These muta-
tions, as well as further studies conducted by Wulf et eral P. syringae genomes complete, and with determina-
tion of the structures of AvrPto and AvrB, the stage isal., implicate the  loop in binding to Pto.
At first glance, it is surprising that P. syringae has not set for detailed analyses of how avr proteins recognize
their targets, how this enhances bacterial virulence, andlost or mutated AvrPto in order to avoid binding to Pto
and eliciting the HR in resistant hosts. Wulf et al. show how host defenses respond.
that the AvrPto:Pto interaction is sensitive to both the
conformation of the loop as well as its residue content. David A. Horita
Presumably, then, even minor mutation of AvrPto by P. Department of Biochemistry
syringae pv. tomato could eliminate Pto binding. This Wake Forest University School of Medicine
suggests that the AvrPto:Pto interaction is somehow Winston Salem, North Carolina 27157
favorable for P. syringae. While it is dangerous to de-
velop theories of plant-pathogen coevolution based on Selected Reading
a single protein structure, Wulf et al.’s structural and
Buell, C.R., Joardar, V., Lindeberg, M., Selengut, J., Paulsen, I.T.,functional data do lend support to the “guard hypothe-
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et al. (2003). Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 100, 10181–10186.
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tosynthesis, respiration, and ATP synthesis. Some ofIntra-Protein Proton Transfer:
the enzymes involved in energy conservation processesPresentation of the Most Massive translocate protons at the expense of external force to
build a proton electrochemical gradient as large as10Flux in the Biosphere at Quantum
kBT across the bio-membrane (almost as much as theChemistry Resolution
membrane can stand without disintegration). The mem-
brane-bound ATPase uses the energy stored in the pro-
ton gradient for the synthesis of ATP. This reversible
cycling of protons across the bio-membrane is consid-
Quantum analyses of the potential routes for proton ered the most massive flux in the biosphere.
transfer during the bacteriorhodopsin photocycle un- The mechanism of unidirectional yet microscopically
expectedly reveal three alternatives (Bondar et al., reversible proton translocation has been under investi-
2004 [this issue of Structure]) and clarify pervious find- gation for a long time. Yet, even though the enzymes
ings. The implications of this result extend beyond involved in the reactions had been identified and their
bacteriorhodopsin, illustrating the value of theoretical structures are known, the molecular mechanism is still
calculations in understanding mechanism in atomic elusive, posing a series of biophysical problems. Some
detail. of these problems necessitate the analysis of the mech-
anism at atomic, quantum mechanical resolution.
Intra-protein proton transfer is perhaps the most funda- Within a protein, protons cannot be maintained as
mental flux in the biosphere; it is essential for all energy “bare” protons (H	), and even the solvated state (H3O	)
is extremely unlikely to be found inside a protein. Theconservation processes (Mitchell, 1966), including pho-
